Introduction
Due to improved material qualities, new surface finishing methods and increased heat-treatment process reliability, flank surface damages, such as pitting or micropitting, can be prevented more and more in a reliable manner. This results in an increase of unexpected flank damages with crack initiation below the surface of the loaded gear flank(s), for example tooth flank fracture (TFF, also known as tooth flank breakage, Fig. 1 (a) ) or tooth interior fatigue fracture (TIFF, Fig. 1 (b) ).
Tooth flank fracture is usually observed on the driven gear of a single gear stage with one-sided flank loading whereas tooth interior fatigue fracture often occurs on idler gears with reverse loading. (Witzig, 2012) on the left and tooth interior fatigue fracture (b) (MackAldener and Olsson, 2002) on the right Tooth flank fracture is characterized by a crack initiation below the active flank surface due to shear stresses caused by the Hertzian contact pressure and a crack propagation in the direction of both the active flank surface and the core area (see Fig. 2 (a) ). Typically, the primary crack is orientated in an angle of 40-50° to the flank surface. Tooth interior fatigue fracture is also characterized by a crack initiation below the active flank surface but has a different fracture shape caused by two potential crack initiation points due to the reverse loading ) (see Fig. 2 (b) ). Damages caused by tooth flank fracture or tooth interior fatigue fracture usually result in a total breakdown of the gear unit. (Witzig, 2012) . The crack initiation for tooth flank fracture is below the active flank surface due to shear stresses caused by the Hertzian contact pressure whereas tooth interior fatigue fracture shows a different fracture shape caused by two potential crack initiation points due to reverse loading.
In this paper, the damage mechanism tooth flank fracture is treated in detail as it is gaining more and more industrial importance. Since tooth flank fracture can also occur if the load carrying capacity regarding pitting (according to ISO 6336-2 (ISO 6336-2, 2006) ) and tooth root breakage (according to ISO 6336-3 (ISO 6336-3, 2006) ) is sufficient, the demand for a standardized calculation method for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture is growing. By now, a standardized method for the calculation of the tooth flank fracture load capacity of cylindrical, case hardened spur and helical gears is in preparation (ISO/DTS 19042 (ISO/DTS 19042, in preparation) ). This simplified method, established by FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) , has been derived from and the results are in good correlation with already existing high sophisticated calculation methods (Hertter, 2003; Höhn et al., 2010; Oster, 1982) . 
Failure description
Tooth flank fracture is a typical fatigue failure on gears with crack initiation below the flank surface. Tooth flank fracture failures are reported from different industrial gear applications such as spur or helical gears for car transmissions, wind turbines or turbo transmissions and bevel gears for water turbines (e.g. (Bauer and Böhl, 2011) ). Failures are also known from specially designed test gears for gear running tests (Bruckmeier, 2006; Tobie, 2001; Witzig, 2012) and typically occur on the driven partner of case-carburized gears but have also been observed on nitrided and induction hardened gears.
Tooth flank fracture is characterized by a primary fatigue crack in the region of the active contact area, initiated below the surface due to shear stresses caused by the flank contact. This primary crack is often located at approx. half the height of the tooth and the crack starter is in the material depth, typically in the area of the case-core interface, and often -but not always -associated with a small non-metallic inclusion. The primary crack grows in both directions, towards the surface as well as in the material depth in an angle of approx. 40-50° to the tooth flank surface. Subsequent cracks growing from the surface may occur (see Fig. 2 (a) ). The final breakage is due to forced rupture. The fractured surface shows typical fatigue characteristics. (Tobie et al., 2013) Observed tooth flank fractures usually occurred after more than 10 7 load cycles which points out the fatigue character of this failure mechanism and is a typical differentiating factor to tooth root breakage which usually occurs after <10 6 load cycles.
Material-physically based FZG-model for the assessment of the risk of tooth flank fracture
The assessment of the risk of tooth flank fracture and other surface or subsurface initiated fatigue failures on gear flanks is possible according to the material-physically based FZG-model for the assessment of the risk of tooth flank fracture basically developed by Oster (Oster, 1982) and Hertter (Hertter, 2003) . This model is based on the comparison of a local occurring shear stress in a volume element at or below the flank surface and the local material strength at the considered material depth. According to Tobie (Tobie et al., 2013 ) the calculation model is basically able to take into account the following influences also shown in Fig. 3 for determining the resulting stress condition for the contact of two mating gear flanks (rolling/sliding contact):
 Normal contact force due to the applied torque, resulting in a pressure distribution and stresses according to the Hertzian theory  Modified pressure distribution due to lubricated contact, described by EHL-theory  Shear and bending load  Tangential load caused by friction force, resulting in additional shear stresses  Thermal load due to friction force  Stress peaks due to rough surface  Residual stresses due to mechanical processes and heat treatment
The resulting local occurring shear stress for the FZG-model is determined by help of the shear stress intensity hypothesis (SIH). A similar method for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture based on a finite element analysis and Crossland's or Dang Van criterion, respectively, is presented by Ghribi (Ghribi et al., 2015) .
A detailed description of the material-physically based FZG-model for the assessment of the risk of tooth flank fracture can be found in (Boiadjiev et al., 2014; Hertter, 2003; Höhn et al., 2010; Oster, 1982; Tobie et al., 2013; Witzig, 2012) . The calculation procedure needs comprehensive and detailed input values and some integrations and iteration steps are necessary. Therefore, this method is quite complex. For this reason, a more practical-oriented calculation approach was derived by FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) and is presented in the following. (Tobie et al., 2013) are the stresses induced by the Hertzian contact and the EHD-contact as well as the influence of the friction load, residual stresses, surface roughness and thermal load.
Practical calculation approach for tooth flank fracture load capacity
Based on the previously shown material-physically based FZG-model for the assessment of the risk of tooth flank fracture, a practical calculation approach was derived by Witzig (Witzig, 2012) . In contrast to the previously shown FZG-model, this approach enables the user to assess the risk of tooth flank fracture already in the design phase of a new type of transmission because it is based on only a few specific input values which are typically available at design stage and does not need complex integrations or calculation steps.
Whereas the complex material-physically based FZG-model is capable of assessing fatigue damages on the tooth flank surface as well as in the material depth, the practical calculation approach according to Witzig (Witzig, 2012) only aims at assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture in the material depth. The following approximations compared to the material-physically based FZG-model have been made:  Calculation method in closed form solution  No consideration of tensile residual stresses  No consideration of shear stresses induced by friction, EHD contact, surface asperities or thermal load  Valid for case-carburized gears
The basic formulae for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture according to the practical approach of Witzig (Witzig, 2012) are similar to the ones used in the FZG-model. The decisive parameter for evaluating the risk of tooth flank fracture according to Witzig (Witzig, 2012 ) is the local material exposure A FF which is the quotient of local equivalent stress state in the material depth y, τ eff (y), and the local material strength τ per (y):
The local equivalent stress state τ eff (y) according to Witzig (Witzig, 2012) considers the local equivalent stress state without consideration of residual stresses τ eff,L (y), the influence of residual stresses on the local equivalent stress state Δτ eff,L,RS (y) and the quasi-stationary residual stress state τ eff,RS (y). The local material strength τ per (y) is a function of the local hardness HV(y) and the material, which is defined by the hardness conversion factor K τ,per and the material factor K material .
The local equivalent stress state without consideration of residual stresses τ eff,L (y) according to FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012 ) is based on the calculation of the stress state of an Hertzian line-contact between semicircle and half plane according to Föppl (Föppl, 1947) . FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) showed that the calculated main shear stress is converging to the shear stress intensity according to the material-physically based FZG-model particularly in greater material depths where the crack initiation of tooth flank fracture damages usually is found. Therefore the approximation given in equation (4) was derived without consideration of residual stresses and shear stresses induced by friction, EHD contact, surface asperities or thermal load. It is dependent on the Hertzian stress p H , the reduced modulus of elasticity E r , the local radius of relative curvature ρ red and the material depth y.
Residual stresses in the carburized layer may influence the total stress state. Therefore they have to be considered for the calculation of the local equivalent stress state τ eff (y). The practical approach according to FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) only considers compressive residual stresses as tensile residual stresses in the core for typical tooth profiles are assumed to be small and are therefore neglected. Higher tensile stresses in the core region may increase the risk of tooth flank fracture but are hardly determinable by existing measuring methods and are therefore not included in the calculation approach. Furthermore it is assumed that tangential and axial to the tooth flank orientated residual stress components show similar values and normal orientated residual stresses can be neglected. Following, the empirically determined formulae for calculating the influence of residual stresses on the local equivalent stress state Δτ eff,L,RS (y) according to FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) are shown. Influence factors are the residual stress depth profile σ RS (y), the case hardening depth CHD at 550 HV and the maximum value of the residual stresses σ RS,max . With help of the adjustment factors K 1 and K 2 it is possible to describe the influence of the residual stresses on the local equivalent stress state Δτ eff,L,RS (y) in a closed form. The following described adjustment factors K are derived from calculations with sophisticated calculation methods.
The quasi-stationary residual stress state τ eff,RS (y) can be calculated according to the following formula. Concerning the residual stresses, the same assumptions as previously stated have to be made. Fig. 4 shows the components of the local equivalent stress state τ eff (y) according to FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) for an example test gearing used for tooth flank fracture tests specified in Table 1 . The calculation was performed for the lower point of single tooth contact B. It clearly can be seen that the influence of the residual stresses is significant only in the hardened case layer where a significant hardness gradient is present. 5 shows the local equivalent stress state τ eff (y), the local material strength τ per (y) and the resulting local material exposure A FF (y) for the above mentioned example. As the material strength τ per is a function of the hardness depth profile, it can be noticed that the case-core interface for this example is in a material depth y ≈ 2•b H . This is also the depth where the maximum local equivalent stress state τ eff,max and therefore the maximum material exposure A FF,max is calculated. As A FF,max ≈ 1,1, this test gearing has a high calculated risk of failing by tooth flank fracture for the given load. Actually, this example failed in the test run by flank fracture. According to FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) , the practical approach for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture as described herein is only applicable for case-carburized gears in material depths y ≥ 1•b H and is validated only for parameters within the following ranges:
 500 N/mm² ≤ p H ≤ 3000 N/mm²  5 mm ≤ ρ red ≤ 150 mm  0,3 mm ≤ CHD ≤ 4,5 mm Based on experimental investigations on case-carburized gears and industrial examples (Boiadjiev et al., 2014; Tobie et al., 2013; Witzig, 2012) , it is known, that a maximum material exposure A FF,max ≥ 0,8 can lead to tooth flank fractures for gear materials of typical quality and cleanness (quality MQ according to ISO 6336-5 (ISO 6336-5, 2016) ). 
Standardized method for calculating the tooth flank fracture load capacity
To date, no general, standardized method for the calculation of the tooth flank fracture load capacity is available. For marine transmissions, the simplified approach according to DNVGL-CG-0036 (DNVGL -CG-0036, 2015) may be used to calculate a "subsurface safety against fatigue" for surface hardened pinions and wheels. To satisfy the growing demand of the industry regarding a standardized method for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture, an ISO technical specification is in preparation by now (ISO/DTS 19042, in preparation) . ISO/DTS 19042 "Calculation of tooth flank fracture load capacity of cylindrical spur and helical gears" is mainly based on the previously presented practical approach for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture for case-carburized gears according to FZG/Witzig (Witzig, and is supplemented by some advises for practical use regarding the determination of hardness and residual stress depth profiles and calculating the Hertzian stress. The calculation of a maximum material exposure A FF,max and a resulting safety factor S FF can be performed by method A or method B where method A is the more accurate method which needs more input values and more complex calculations or measurements, respectively.
The calculation has to be performed at not less than 7 calculation points along the path of contact in profile direction. In direction of the facewidth, the most critical section has to be chosen. For every specified contact point CP (see Fig. 7 ), the local material exposure A FF is calculated for a reasonably chosen number of material depth coordinates y. The risk of tooth flank fracture and subsequent the resulting safety factor is determined with the maximum calculated local material exposure A FF,max for all analyzed contact points CP over the material depth y where y is equal to or greater than half of the Hertzian contact width b H . Fig. 7 Definition of local contact point on the tooth flank (ISO/DTS 19042, in preparation) The calculation of the Hertzian stress p H according to ISO/DTS 19042 (ISO/DTS 19042, in preparation) is performed by means of a detailed contact analysis, for example based on a full 3D elastic contact model (method A) or according to a simplified method similar to the one used in ISO 6336-2 (ISO 6336-2, 2006) (method B). If there is no reliable measured hardness or residual stress depth profile (method A) available, the hardness depth profile can be approximated (method B) by the approach of Lang (Lang, 1979) or Thomas (Thomas, 1998) and the residual stress depth profile can be approximated by the approach of Lang (Lang, 1979) .
Main influence parameters on tooth flank fracture and practical applicability
The chapter focuses on the main influence parameters on the assessment of the risk of tooth flank fracture on case-carburized gears according to ISO/DTS 19042 (ISO/DTS 19042, in preparation) and the practical applicability of the presented DTS. Fig. 8 gives an overview on these main influence parameters on the calculation of the local material exposure A FF , taking into account the load parameters, the gear geometry as well as the material data.
Beermann (Beermann, 2015) already performed a parameter study on the influence of the tooth flank macro geometry on the risk of tooth flank fracture according to an early draft of ISO/DTS 19042 (ISO/DTS 19042, in preparation) . For his parameter study, the calculation approach delivers reasonable results. Pinnekamp (Pinnekamp and Heider, 2015) made some example calculations with a high speed gear and an industrial gear failed by tooth flank fracture in field. His calculations state that ISO/DTS is capable of assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture correct for these examples. This is in good accordance with several FZG internal calculations for transmissions from different application areas with or without tooth flank fracture damages. The results of the calculations with the simplified calculation approach are always matching the detected damages. Fig. 8 Influence parameters on the local material exposure Fig. 9 shows a variation of the core hardness for given values of surface hardness and CHD for the test gearing presented in Table 1 . With increasing core hardness, the material strength τ per is increasing -at least from a certain material depth on-but also the local equivalent stress state τ eff is influenced because the approximated residual stresses according to Lang (Lang, 1979) are decreasing due to the modified hardness profile. The resulting values of A FF,max are not significantly changing, but the depth coordinates of the maximum material exposure y max change. This example shows that the calculation of tooth flank fracture load capacity is characterized by complex interactions between different load, geometry and material parameters which are included in the presented model but do not allow a further simplification. Fig. 9 Variation of core hardness for example 1 (test gearing presented in Table 1 ); With increasing core hardness, the material strength τ per is increasing -at least from a certain material depth on-but also the local equivalent stress state τ eff is influenced because the approximated residual stresses according to Lang (Lang, 1979) are decreasing due to the modified hardness profile. 
Conclusion
Due to improved material qualities, new surface finishing methods and increased heat-treatment process reliability, flank surface damages, such as pitting or micropitting, can be more and more prevented in a reliable manner. This results in an increase of unexpected flank damages with crack initiation below the surface of the loaded gear flank(s), for example tooth flank fracture. Tooth flank fracture is characterized by a crack initiation below the active surface due to shear stresses caused by the Hertzian flank contact and crack propagation in direction of both the active flank surface and the core area and usually results in a total breakdown of the gear unit.
Sophisticated methods for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture have already been available for a long time. These methods usually need comprehensive and detailed input values which are not always available at an early stage in the design process of a new transmission and the methods also need complex integrations or calculation steps.
As the industrial demand for simplified and standardized calculation methods for assessing the risk of tooth flank fracture is growing, a draft technical specification ISO/DTS 19042 "Calculation of tooth flank fracture load capacity of cylindrical spur and helical gears" is currently prepared. It is mainly based on the simplified approach of FZG/Witzig (Witzig, 2012) and is supplemented by some advises for practical use regarding the determination of hardness and residual stress depth profiles and calculating the Hertzian stress. Main influence parameters on the risk of tooth flank fracture are the Hertzian stresses, the radii of curvature as well as the hardness and residual stress depth profile. As up to now some influence parameters are covered empirically only, further research work is performed to include more specific material parameters, e.g cleanness and tensile residual stresses, into the calculation method.
